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Corrigendum to ‘‘Tensorial form deﬁnitions of
discrete-mechanical quantities for granular
assemblies’’ [International Journal of Solids and Structures
41 (2004) 5775–5791]
M. Satake *
Department of Civil Engineering, Tohoku University, 201, 1-5-1 Yagiyama-Honcho, Taihaku-ku, Sendai 9820801, JapanOn page 5780, in the 5th line from the bottom, ‘‘u, v, w, u’’ should read ‘‘u, v, w, u.’’
On page 5782 in Table 50020-7
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On page 5783, the 14th and 15th lines, ‘‘When DPC is 1, contact force fC acts upon particle P; when DPC
is 1, fC acts upon particle P’’, should read ‘‘When DPC is 1, contact force fC acts upon particle P; when DPC
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